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DEDICATION

•
":.\Ii ldesl of men, and most
beloved,"- with thc~e words,
we dcdic:alc this I !153 edi lion
ol the STAG

LO :.\Ir. R obert
F. Goff, friend and adviser

to the mcm bcr!> ol o ur class,
and a wurce ol u·uc inspiration lO us.
~Ir. Goff, :,crving as laculty adviser lO the Longhair
Club, helped build our interest in the g reat musical
ll'Orks;

a!>

glee club 111oderator,

he promoted the Jove or song
anwng us; as librarian, he has
~hown m the way lO achieve
an intelligent, practical rcganl for literature; a!> an instrnctor, he provided us with
an ever-presen t example of
honc:,ty, sincerity, and devotion.

:\IR. ROBERT GOFF

On the lighter side, we have learned fro111 hi111 what delightlul food can be served at a Long hair C lub mee ting, how .STRO NG coflee should reall y be 111ade .
Selllcssly d evoted lo the college and its students, ~Ir. Goll ha:, give n man y hou r:, of his
·tree' time for exu·a imtruction lor those swdenl!> in need or it, and his constant devotion to
the work of the pre-college section has proved an invaluable aid to those students, many oi
whom have been away from school for :,everal year!>.
",\fr. Goff, we thank you. Seldom is an instructor lound with as great a devotion and Jove
Jor his students as we have discovered you to have. 1\lay many h app y years awai t you; we know
that you will always find a warm spot in the heans of all of us."

Tm: Cl.Ass

01·

'53.

Officers of the Board of Directors
RAY.\IO~D S. O .\KES
President

PHILIP I. .\ IILLIKEN
T reasurer

T H EODORE S. JOHNSON
Vice President

LOU IS B. F.\R~ I !.\.\ I
Secrcta1y

RAY i\ lOND S. 0 1\KES

l'res1de11t

MESSAGE TO T H E HOAR D OF DI RECTORS
Tlte St "denl.1 of Porlla11d .f1111ior College lrn-oe in their ltnirls II
wealth of thanks to you for yo ur efforts in behalf of the College and
si11cerely hope that in lite f11t11re you will be equally proud of your
graduates as we are of )'Oii.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FREDERICK N. ALLEN
IL\RRI SO.N C. LYSETH
ED.\lllND P. ,\ I.\HONEY
GEORGE E. HEAL
PHIL.IP I. ,\ IILLJKE
LOU IS BER STE IN
THO.\[ SJ. BURR.\Gl:.
GEORGE B . .\!ORR ILL, .JR.
GEORGE T. NICKERSO 1
PERCY F. CRAr E
EDW.\RD ]). NOYES
LOUJS B. FAR 1 H ,\ i\I
FRANKLlN J\. FERGUSON
R.\Y .\ IOND S. O AKES
H. DUNC/\1 OLIPHANT
CHESTER R. HALL
.\IJLTON D. PROCTOR
EDWARD S. H AHi\10.ND
HARRY W. ROWE
THEODORE S. JOHNSO N
WALTER H . LITTL£F1ELD
R .\ L PH i\1. SO.\L\fER VJLLE
\\'lLLJAi\l E. WING

FAC

Ray S. Bicknell
B. S. (Sprin gfield College)
M. S. (Spr ingfield College)

lnsluct<>r iu Physical Education, Psychology,
Economic Hi5tory, and .-\lgebra I

L uthe r I. Bonney
A. B. (Ba tes College)
M. A. (Bates College Honorar y)

Dean of the College
!11structor in Plain Geometry and
Fi11.inci,d J\l atlicmatics

E. B. Fred Clark
B. A. E. (University of Florida)

Dean Luther I. Bonney

A . M. (Uni v11rsity of FloJ·ida)

Chairman of :'\[odern Language DeparL111c11l
A n ative of Turner, Maine, Dean Luther 1. Bonney was valedictorian o[
Leavitt Institute, class of 1901. During the next year he taught a term at the
district school, before entering Bates College in 1902, graduating with general
honors in 1906. He was awarded Phi Beta Kappa at Bates when the chapter
was founded there. From 1906 to 1915, the Dean taught Latin and Creek at
Dean Academy in Franklin, lvlassadu1ssells.

I nstrutlor in French, Spanish, and

Pre-College English

1n 1915 he went to ?v[iddlebury College as assistant professor in m,1 Lhematics, leaving in 1926 as a full prolessor. While at i\fiddlebury, he acted as
dean of men i n 1923-24.

Alfred E. Clar ke
A . B. (Dm·truouth College)

Director of Admissions

After a year o( graduate work in poliLica l science and economics al Johns
Hopkins University, Dean Bonney ·went into business in Portland, from 1926
to 1933.

Chairma11 ol the History and Government
Departments

H e was one o[ the founders o[ Portland .Junior College and served as
Educational Director from the time of its incorporation until he was made Dean
in I 938. Dean Bonney has been active in che guidance department of local
schools. He received a n honorary Master's Degree from Bates College in 1919.

l nstntctor in Latin American History and
American Government

L

Robert F. Goff
A . B. (Bowdoin)

H arold Lawrence
B. S. in B usiness Administration
(Boston University)

M. A. ( Bat.es)

lnstrucwr in English and Biology
Librarian

Registrar and Bursar of the College
Chairman of the Accounting Departmem
Instructor in General Accounting
and Cost Accounting

J ohn F . J aques

Richard Woodbury

A. B. (Bowd oin College)
A. M. (Columbia University)

B. S. ( Boston University)

.Editor of the Portland Sunday Telegram

Chairman of the English Department
lnsu·uctor in Public Speaking,
Freshman Composition, Commercial Correspondence
English Literature, and Speed Reading

:Faculty Advisor of P . .J. C.
News and Yearbook

Justin O. Johnson
8 . S. ( Colby College)

Dean of the Faculty
Chairman of the i\Iathematics Department
Instructor in General College J\Iathematics,
College Algebra, Solid Geometry, Trigonometry
and ln troduction to Business Statistics,
Survey of Physical Science, and
Pre-College Advanced Algebra

Elizabeth W. Eastman
.ScC'rctary

to

the Dean

J ohn H. Keenan
A. B. ( Dal"tmouth College)
M. C. S. (Amos Tuck School)
A. M. (Teachel"S' College, Colum bia Universit y)

Chairman of tbe Economics Department
Instructor in Econornics, .Banking and
Finance, and Accounting

Charlotte McCormick
Secretary

to

the Bursar

Senior Election Fireworks

]u Srmnrtam

Senior Class Officers
HAROLD

President

"Doug" Gullifer
ROBERT

Together with his iunumerablc
friends all over the city, we, the
students of P ..J.C., class of '53, have
missed "Doug" Gu11ifer, who passed
away November 9, 1952.

TrnnErrs

F ANTELL!

JOSEPH CURRAN

Vice-President

Secretary
ROBERT LEVY

Treasurer

·· noug"' was one of those few
persons who have the faculty for
never being disagreeable and making friends every,rhere- he was a
friend to all ,rho knew him. \ •Ve
will llliss his friendship in the
future, but we can gain great profit
from this ever-present exalllplc of
courage and resourcefulness.
\•Vhat greater tribute can be
paid to any man than to say: "He
was a friend."
"DOUG" GULLIFER

William Armstrong
It is :,aid that in the 1.wilight ol a n1an\ life, he looks back across the years
and lives again those revered days, mellowed with the passing of time.

to

his youth

There is no doubt in our 1ni11d~ that this harllllcss but li vely old man will be the subjcn or
mat1y of those daydreams. The irriu11.ion mused by youthful cares will be gone then, and we
will better appreciate the character of this independent l rishnwn. Certainly, in the light of
experience a11d ,risdolll, we will reel beuer able to understand this gentleman who perhaps ired
us in frustration of our personal desires.
Already, in just Lite few weeks he has hecn g·one we have lllissed him-how much more
shall we, while reminiscing as we near another meeting· with him?
He did his job well and lived by his creed- pray God that we may do the same.

+
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THE CLASS OF 1953

):(

~

):(

:

111 the Fa ll, we assembled at Portland Junior College. \ i\l e " ·ere even then

:
~
)!(
)!(

:

various and scattered home towns. Now, at graduation time, we have come to

:

identify ourselves with Portland Junior College. We are homogeneous, one

:

~

~

~

~

~

class, with one spirit.

~

~
~

:
~

:

~

~
~

:
~

:

~

~
~

That spirit is a producL of many factors. Om personalities have been mod-

:

ified by our classmates. Because of our common search for knowledge, we have

:

become a closely knit group. Because of our extra-curricular activities such as
athletics, the college's various clubs, and simple after-class conversation, a spirit
has been kindled within us. Because of our instructors, we have gained further
insight into the value of study. Finally, we have become noL just students at

:

college, but swdcnts proud o( Portland Junior College.

~

~
~

~
~

:

Now we arc about to separate and go our various ways aga111. 1\la11 y who
came here intending

~

:

):(

):(

~

~

:

):(

~

):(
):(

):(

):(

their college education cbewhere. Some will enter the service of our country.

:

~

~

LlllERAL ARTS
Radio Club, President l, 2; Long H air Club, Vice
P resident 2, 3; Stag, P.J.C. News.

~

:

:

successfully in our chosen fi elds, we will remember that Portland .Junior College

:

gave us our start.

:
):(
):(

Jt is with this spirit in lllind that we dedicate our senior yearbook, "The

:
):(

):(

~

Stag"; to Portland Junior College a nd all its component clements. Here's
.
w our instructors .ind tI1cir patient, understamling
gu idance. 1-Icre's lO our

:

c:lassrnalcs and our other school ma tcs, the Class of I 95 1. H ere's to our athletic

:

):(
~

~
~
):(

):(
):(
):(

~

):(
):(
):(

teams and our clubs, and to the coach and advisors of those groups. Herc's to

):(

:):(

:):(

a££ection.

:):(

):(
):(
~
~

:

~

the classroon1s, the cafeteria, the gylll. Herc's to Portland Junior College, not

Maine

Freeport

):(

):(
):(

just an institution, but a living thing, the object of our everlasting respect and

):(

Leslie R. Craig, Jr.

):(
1

~

):(

Future Plans-Law School

):(

~
~
):(

):(

):(

):(

):(

Maine

Sa11fo1·d

Portland .Junior will remain with us. In a lew years, when we are all working·

:

Joseph R. Bisson

):(

:

:

Future Plans-Undecided

:

fan1ilics. 'vVhercver we arc and whalcvcr we arc doing, though, our love for

~

r\lJ:\llN!STRATlON

):(

):(

):(

B11s1:-n.ss

~

:

Others will enter the working world. One by one, we will marry a nd raise

Maine

Portland

:

g'O only to junior college have now decided to complete

LO

):(

:

Philip E. Bigelow

~

):(

i:E
~

Basketball 1, 2.
Future Plans-Enter Service.

):(

):(

:

BUSINESS Ao~llN1STRAT10N

:

the class of 1953, but we were a divided group, identifying ourselves with our

):(

Maine

Portland

):(
):(
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i:E

):(

Charles L. Bickford, Jr.

):(
):(
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HUSl;'>,iESS ADM1NlSTRAT10 N

Future Plans- Undecided

Joseph T. Curran
Portland

Robert F. Gelinas
Maine

Maine

Portland

.ll US!N fo:SS

H US INESS J\U.\ llNISTRATlOi':

Student Council 2; D ean's List I; P.J.C. Ne,,·s 2; Stag
Staff I, 2.

f\DM lN lSTRATlON

Student Council 2; Long Hair Club 2; Basketball l, 2;
Circle K 2.
f uwre Plans-To co11ti11ue education or enter service

Arthur W. Dearborn
Limington

Richard A. Harding
Maine

South Windham

Maine

LrnERAL ARTS

LIUERAL ARTS

P.J .C. News 2; Stag Staff 2; Tennis Club 2.

P.J.C. News 2; Glee Club 2; Stag Staff 2; Tennis Club 2;
Circle K 2.

Future Pla11s-Col lege

Fulllre Plans- To continue education

Harvey O. Elliott

Joseph W. Harper, Jr.
Maine

Augusta
LI llERAL ARTS

Future Plans-Undecided

South Portland

Maine
B USINESS i\t>i\IINJSTRATlON

.Basketball I, 2; Baseball 2, manager; Student Council 2;
Long Hair Club 2.
Future Plans-To continue education or enter service

Robert J. Fantelli

Josi£ Abdullah Hussein

Maine

Saco

Portland

Maine

LIUI-:RAL ARTS

P..J.C. Ne,\·s !, 2; Stag Staff I, editor-in-chief 2; Jntramural Softball l; Jfasketball 2; Baseball 2; Student Council 2; C lass Vice President 2; Library Committee 2;
Radio Club l; Dean's List I, 2.

Future Plans- Boston University

LIUERAL ARTS

!'.J.C. News 2; Tennis Club 2.

Future Plans-To transfer to the University of Maine.

Robert T. Marshall

David N. Le Gage
Maine

Rockland

Maine

Portla11d

L1111·.R,\J. • \RI'>

P ..J .C. .'.'\ cw:> 2, circulation manager: Tcnni!> Club •>·
Glee Club 2.

Basketball I, 2; Ba~eball I , 2: Ollling Club I; Long
1 lair Club I ; Student Council 1.

Future Plan:.- To continue education at the Llni versity
of ~faine

Fulllre Plans- To tramler to another college.

Clint S. Mason

Robert B. Levy

Maine

Freeport

Ma ine

Por tlan d

.B W,INESS AOl\llNlSTRATION

Bt 'SINESS AO;\IINISTRATlON

Student Council l, 2; Stag Stall 2, senior ediLOr: Dean\
List l , 1; Library Comm ittee 2.

:Baseball l.
F u ture P la ns- To continue college

Future Plam- To e nter the Busi nc~s Field

Walter E. Mattson, Jr.

Francis J . Maguire, Jr.
Maine

Soulh Po.r tla nd

Maine

Portland

L IIIERAL ARTS

P ..J.C. New\ I, 2, co-editor; J.R .C:. I, pre~idem; Radio
Club I, 2; Swclent Council I: Stag StaH I, 2; Long- H air
Club I, 2: Dean's List 2: Library Commiuee 2: Outing
Club 2; Glee Cl u b 2.

Future Plam- To traml cr

to

Hus!N~.ss /\OM INISTRATION

Stag Stafl 2; Dean's Li~L 2.
Future Plans- To contin ue education at Clark U niversity

another college

Charles H . Norburg, J r.

Joseph M. Marks
Freeport

Future Plam- Undecided

Ma ine

Portland

Stag Staff 2; P.J.C. News 2; Circle K 2.
F uture Plans- Civil Engineering

Maine

P hilip N. Wescott

Robert B. Olesen
Maine

Portland

Maine

Falmouth

Bl t.SJNFSS : \L> .\ I li\'JSTRATJO.-:

g US IN ESS

Long Hair Club I, vice-president 2, preside n t: Student
Council 2; Circle K 2.
Future Plans- To continue education al Un iversity of
N. H.

• \1>:S.l l:S:lSTRATION

Circle K :l.
Fuwre Plans-Undecided

•

J. Bradford Seabury
Maine

Sou th Portland

Hats Off To The Sparks Of P.J.C.

LIBERAL J\RTS

P ..J.C. News I, co·cditor-in-chieC 2; Stag· Staff 2; Long
Hair Club 2; International Relations Club I; Radio
Club I, 2; Outing Club 2; Bowling Team 2; Tennis

Team 2.
Future Plans- B. U . School
Novelist, Bachelorhood

or

.Journalism, Service,

Harold R. Tibbetts
Maine

Saco
Llll.ER/\L ARTS

President of class ol '53; Student Council 1; P.J.C. News
I, 2; Yearbook i, 2; Intramural Softball l ; Intramural
Basketball 2; Tennis Club 2; Library Committee 2.
Future Plans-To continue education

Ronald A. Wallacc
Maine

Sou th Portland
LrnERAL

AR·rs

Dean 's List 2.
Future Plans- To continue education
JOSEPH i\IURRAY and LORRAINE UKSA

Freshman Class Officers
J\l oRT0'.\1

81LLIXCS

President
KRALL y

TOULOUMZ!S

Vice-President

R.t:SSl::LL CAH ILL

Secretary-Treasurer

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~
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Freshman Class History

~
~

:

~

:
:
:
:

~
~

:
:
:

~

~
~

~
~

1•Ve the class of "54,'' although not the largest class ever to enter the hallowed
hal1s of P.J.C., feel that we certainly can compare with even the largest, both
in school spirit and in willingness to learn. A fairly even distribution of vet·
erans and fresh high school graduates kept our class lively, and yet gave us
that sense of responsibility which is indispensible in all good students.

~

Our class elections were slightly overshadowed by another election between
two gentleme n named Eisenhower and Stevenson (Eisenhower won), but even
with this impediment they proved very thrilling and served as a true example
of how good elections should be run off (free coHee, cigarettes, music) . The
final winners of this struggle were Sterling D avis, president; Morton Billings,
vice-president; R ussell Cahill, secretary-treasurer; and Donald Doane and James
Cressey, Executive Committee. Later in the year, when l\Ir. Davis was forced
to leave school, l\Ir. Billings took over as President, and Krally Toulourn:r:is was
elected Vice-President.
vVe provided the majority of the strength for the basketball and baseball teams, and made good showings in the Ou ting, Long H air, Radio and
Circle K Club~. There were many other activities prevale nt both on and off the
campus jn which freshmen had much to do, but perhaps it is better to lee
them rest in peace, if they can.

~

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

On the whole, we should all agree that this year at P ..J.C. has been a very
happy one, and that whether we return here next year or not, we will always
remember, first, our Campus, which may not be the most imposing in the
state, but which does ha ve a friendly and homey atmosphere all its own (once
you learn where the mudholes are) ; second, our teachers who have worked with
us so closely throughou t the year, and who have proved themselves such true
friends and g·entlernen; and third, a nd perhaps most important, the friends
we have made throughout the year, ma ny of whom could influence our lives
greatly in the years to come.

~
~

~
~
~

~

~

:

~

~
~

~

~
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

~
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:
:
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President

KRAI. L Y

TouLO U.\1z1s

T'ice President

RUSSELL CAHILL

Secretary Treasurer

~

~
~

~

~
~

~

~

~

~

~

~
~
~

~

:
:
:
~

:
:
:
:
~

As our final act, we, the members of the freshman class, would like to
wish good luck to the graduating class. And with that, we become members of
the next graduating class.

~

:

:
:
~

~
~
~

~
~
~

~

~

~

i\JoRTON BILLl:'\GS

~

Al though we are sure that all of the students in the class put in long, hard
hours studyi ng every night, only two managed to make the first semester
Dean's List. They were Larry Simpson and .John Honan.

~

~

~
~

~

~
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Freshman Class Officers

~
~
~
~
~
~
~

~
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LEFT TO RIGHT, Seated- James Cressey, Donald Compton, Philip Boivin, Russell
Cahill, Neil Cronkite, Albion Douglas. STANDING-John Bennett, Philip Derrah, Hayden
Alden, Leighton Brown, Robert Chase, Ernest Bachofen.

LEFT TO RIGHT, Seated-Seymour Tice, Norman Scott, G. Philip Lenentine, Richard
Witham, Anthony Pagano. STANDING-Theodore Stuart, James Mercer, P. Paulios,
Douglas Wilkerson, Charles Thomas, George Mapes, Gilbert Beliveau.

LEFT TO RIGHT, Seated- Frank Scammon. Peter Lekouses, Samuel Mandarelli, Cedric
Brackett, John Arnold, Louis Maguire. STANDING-Nelson Haynes, Gerry Johnson,
Reginald Christensen, William Hamilton, Bernard Larsen, Harry Wadsworth.

LEFT TO RIGHT, Seated-G. Philip Lenentine, Wayne Jackson, Denis Dougal, Paul
Harvell, Leon Hawkes, Harry Hansen. STANDING-John Galli, John Honan, Weston :Oyer,
Leon Cambridge, Carroll Cutting, Ronald Hanson, Lawrence Secord.

LEFT TO RIGHT, Seated- Richard Redmond, Charles Smith, Ronald Vincent, Elihu
Weiner. STANDING-Roland Pouliot, Theodore Stuart, John Terrill, David Walden.

Freshman Fireworks

Pre-College Representatives
JOHN

At The Polls

CoNu:v

Student Council R epresentatives

~

PRE-COLLEGE

The Pre-College Division

BULLE.TIN

LEFT TO RIGHT, First Row- Waldamar Waugh, Richard Woodside, David Shackley.
SECOND ROW- Clare Ripley, Richard Redmond, Frank Collins, Richard Gallant, Robert
Romano. THIRD ROW- Donald Baade, John Conley, George McCubrey, Henry Willette.

The Pre-College Program
O ur present pre-college courses had their origin in 194(i when large numbers
of Maine veterans put down their weapons and turned again to "book learning," in an effort to resume the studies which the war had, of necessity, interrupted. Although some returned to the h igh schools, many found that their
needs would be better served by enrolling in our "Refresher Courses," as they
were then called.
These courses were, and conti11uc to be, "ac:cekratcd," enabling the competent and more mature veteran to earn, in one semester, credits eq llivalent
to a year\ work in high school. .Such acceleration permits the veteran to partially compemate for the loss of schooling occasioned by his years of service in
the armed forces, and also (because of i ts greater demands upon his ability
,rnd seriousness o( purpose) offers him a challenge which would be hard to
duplicate on any other secondary school level. Jt has been our observation that
this d1allenge has been successfully met by many of our pre-college students.
J n addition to importam academic benefits, the Pre-College Program offers
its student a valuable foretaste of college environment. They have the opportunity to share, without discrimination, in all the social activities of the college
students, and to participate in the important deliberations of the .Student Counc:il.
As long as any rea l need for it exists, it is likely that the Pre-College Program
will continue in force, either in its present form or, if deemed advisable, in
the form of a lull year of non-accelerated college prepatory work.

The Circle K Club

Extra-curricular activities at P.J.C. received a veritable 'shot in the arm'
early in the second semester, when the first Circle K club in 1ew England
was established here at the college.
Representatives from the Portland Kiwanis Club and the New England
regional organization conducted a special assembly in the P.J.C. auditorium
on March 16, at which time the aims and purposes of the Circle K were ex·
plained to the student body, and a call was made for all those who would like
to join the group. Circle K is a junior organization of Kiwanis International,
similar to the Key clubs organized in several local high schools. le has a basic
purpose of service to the community, the school, and especially to the underprivileged. It was emphasized, however, that members will find in the club an
opportunity for personal development and self-help.
Thirty-eight prospective members were present at the initial meeting
following the assembly, at which time the following club officers were elected:
Carroll Cutting, president; Ronald Vincent, vice-president; Russell Cahill,
secretary; and Harvey Elliot, treasurer. Two directors "·ere also elected from
each of the classes: freshmen: Peter Lekouses and Larry Simpson; seniors: Robert
Olesen and Frank i\faguire.
A club charter was applied for by these officers, which would make the dub
the first Circle K club to be organized at any New England college. Require·
ments for membership ·were a certain good scholastic standing, plus the approval
of the Dean.
As sporn;oring organization, the Portland Kiwanis Club invited one of the
club members to each of its weekly meetings.

J\lr. .John Kce11an, of the faculty, was appointed advisor t.<> the group, which
held regular meetings throug·h the second semester.
lt is hoped that Circle K will continue to be the active and beneficial
group whicl1 it now has become, for we realize that it can prove of great help
to all concerned.

LEFT TO RIGHT, Seated- Russell Cahill, Donald Doane, Romeo Bisson, Bra.dford Seabury, Morton Billings. STANDING-Paul Harvell, John Honan, Francis Maguue, Weston
Dyer.

The Radio Club
"Portland Junior College . On The Air!" After a lapse of several years,
the radio club was reorganized during the first semester of this year. Under the
direction of J\lr. .John .Jaques, the club prepared and broadcast a program every
Tuesday night over WPOR, in Portland.
A wide variety ol programs was presented, covering topics or current and
g·eneral interest, from a Presidential Election Roundtable, "A Trip to the
i\Joou," and a City l\lanager Government discussion, tO a special Christmas
show.
"P ..J.C. 011 The Air" was staffed by a large number of students fron1 the
College, and Clare Ripley and Dona Id Doane acted as regular announcers. The
program themes were discussed al weekly club meetings, after which an indivi<l·
ual committee was appointed tO prepare for each show.
Because of the growth of other student activities, decrease in student in·
tcrcst, and the addition of several new classes to Mr. Jaques' already crowded
schedule l'or the second semester, the club was forced to halt operations 111
.January.
The club leels that it has aided in promoting and publicizing P.J.C. in
the cornmunity, and helped the students in developing their self-expression
and assertiveness.
We hope that the club will soon be revived, realizing that it can be utilized
as a praclical and useful voice of Portland Junior College.

I

I

LEFT TO RIGHT, First Row- Boivin, F. Maguire, Lenentine, Seabury, Jackson. SECOND
ROW-Romano, Cutting, L. Maguire, Mr. Alfred Clarke, Arnold, Simpson.

The Outing Club
Revived after a year's absence, Lhe Outing C.:lub this year again came to
the front as a popular activity on and off the P.J.C. campus. Led by faculty
advisor i\lr. Alfred E. Clarke, Lhe group planned frequent excursions into the
wilds.
A deer hunting trip was made lo Phil Lenentine's calllp on the holiday
"1eek-end just before Thanksgiving, and the club later put 011 a skit, which tried
to be hilarious, during a school assembly, to show non-club members what they
had missed.

Week-end fishing trips were held, including an ice Iishing stay at Larry
Simpson's Sebago camp, and a regular expedition into the North via overland
jeep to Carrie Pond, far beyond the reaches of civilization.
Skiing trips ,rere discussed, but did not pass the planning swge, mainly
owing to the lack o( co-operation by :'llother lature, "1ho failed to provide the
snow which is usually deemed necessary for such an outing.
AL an early meeting o( the club, Carroll Cutting was elected president,
together with this board: Brad Seabury · Cabin and Trail, Louis i\Iaguire Skiing, Larry Simpson - Hunting and Fishing, Charles Smith · Rirte team.
All in all, the re-awakened Outing Club has proven itself a success, and
its activities, as will he attested to by any of the active members, were enjoyable
diversions from the ordinary run of College life.

The aillls ol the school paper are three in number: (1) to inform Lhe
students of carnpus activities, (2) to inform the alumni of campus 1H!\l'S, and
(3) to provide a permanent record of the school history. The co-editors this
year added two more aims to the general principles: (-:1) to promote extracurricular activity participation among the new students, and (5) to promote
friendl ier relations between P.J.C. and Westbrook Junior College.
Under the competent supervision o( :\Ir. Richard \Voodbury, Editor of the
Portland Sunday Telegram, who acted as faculty advi~or o( the News, the staff
followed a monthly schedule of publication. This year the school provided
a large percentage of the cost of the paper, in consideration of the number
o( issues sent to a lumni, relieving the small staff of much of its labor to secure
sufficient advertisements. This was a great help, since the cost of printing has
been constamly going up during the last few years.
Entrusted with the oldest extra-curricular activity at P.J.C., the News Staff
this year has strived to produce a paper which would measure up to the line
publications of past years. Although hindered by a dearth of staff members, and
encumbered by lack of interest, we have clone our best in the publication of the
P..J.C. News.

LEFT. TO RIGHT, . Seated-Philip Boivin,. Francis Maguire, Bradford Seabury, Louis
Magu1re, Romeo Bisson. STANDING-Josi£ Hussein, Weston Dyer, Richard Harding,
Arthur Dearborn, John Honan, David LeGage.

Library Committee

Portland Junior College News
The News was Lhe lirsc activity to begin this year-Brad ~cabury and Fnu1k
~lagttire, rump staff of the previous year, broke into the office with a hoarded
key, right after the opening day assembly. After righting their way across Lhc
thirty seven and one half (it was broken) chairs stored in the room during the
~ummer, they uncovered the typewriter and wrote a lengthy article about the
assembly. Unfortu nately, due to circumstances beyond control, the first issue
did not come out until a month and a half later, at which Lime such a conglomeration of news and feature articles had collected that the first effort had to be
reduced to a five-line paragraph at the end of another article.
The two seniors mentioned above each aspired to be Editor-in-chief and
struggled so mightily for the position that the Student Council e lected them
rn-editors. onnan "Doc" Fournier turned out a sparkling sports column for the
paper and Larry "Sarcastic" Hoadley insulted the students monthly through the
editorials. Alumni Editor ,,veston Dyer kept tabs on the more than twelve
hundred alumni to whom the issues are sent. John H. Honan, Jr., ·was elected
Feature Editor after Larry Hoadley signed up with the Marine Corps, and Norman Fournier's position was filled upon his departure for the Air Fore~ by
Donald Raymond. Louis Maguire and Philip Boivin were chosen as assistant
editors, in order to assure next year's class of having experienced hands at the
helm of the P.J.C. ews.

LEFT TO RIGHT, Standing-Morton Billings, Robert Fantelii, Francis Maguire, Robert
Levy, Harold Tibbetts. Mr. Goff, Librarian, seated.

LEFT TO RIGHT, Seated- Larry Simpson, Ronald Wallace, Francis Maguire, Robert
Levy. STANDING-Robert Fantelli, Joseph Curran, John Honan, Russell Cahill.

LEFT TO RIGHT, Seated- Robert Gelinas, Robert Olesen, ·John Arnold. STANDINGPeter Lekouses, Joseph Harper, Francis Maguire, Bradford Seabury, Louis Maguire.

The Long Hair Club
Dean's List
Work, brains, and luck!
Anyone with these tpialitics is potentially a member o( the Dean's Lisl.
1\11 average of 3.2 or better is the line which separates the "brains" from the
"students."

The purpose of having a Deans's List is

motivate the student to attain
the highest possible grades. Having niacle the Dean's List, the student has a wcllcarned feeling of prestige.
lO

lndeed, the student has every reason lO be proud of this achievement,_for
only one student out of twenty ever makes the grade. On the other hand, credit
must be given to the unfortunates who compile an average of 3. I points.
Asked what Lhe ingredients of his success were, a member of the Dean's
List stated, "Attentiveness in class, and concentration at home on studies
rather than on T .V."

The Long Hair Club of Portland .Junior College, to us~ its full name, was
the most active club on the campus this year. It sponsored the Harold's Club
Dance, the fabulous and infamous affair of the year, and was the first group
lO join i II the move to make Room 10 l into a plcas,ull loung-e Jor student and
dub-meeting use.
Under the capable advisorship of i\fr. Robert F. Goff, with frequem help
and assisstance from faculty members i\Ir. E. B. Clark, Mr. Harold i\f. Lawrence,
;ind i\frs. Charlotte i\lcCormick, the Long Hair Club followed its aim o f
promoting an interest in cl_assical and sellli-classical music atnong the students.
Robert Olesen, acting as chairman through his capacity of ·president of the
group during the previous year, opened the first meeting on OCLober 22. When
the elections were held, at a later meeting, Olesen was re-elected as club president. Joseph Bisson was elected vice-presidenl; Robert Gelinas, treasmer; and
\i\Talter Brown, secretary. /\t the end of the first se111estcr, Brown's illness
caused him to be unable to continue in office, and .J. Bradford Seabury was
elected to the vacated position.
The club secretary, Brad Seabury, \.vas authorized to draw up a new con~titution, which was completed with the indirect aid of Frank :\Iaguire and
Larry Hoadley.
The club this year made extensive additions to its record library of
dassical and semi-classical recordings, and, in general, continued its activities
as a flourishing student organization.

LEFT TO RIGHT, Seated- Ripley, Levy, Tibbetts, Billings, Fantelli. STANDING-John
Conley, Touloumzis. Cahill, Harper, Olesen, Gelinas, Curran, Doane.

LEFT TO RIGHT, Seated-James Cressey, Robert Levy, Robert Fantelli, Bradford Seabury, Romeo Bisson. STANDING- Arthur Dearborn, Richard Harding, Charles Smith
Francis Maguire, Louis Maguire, Mr. John Keenan.
'
ROJ:SJ-:lff F ,\NTELLL

The Student Council
Once again, the council assu111<::d its lllajor rok in ca 111 pus activities. This
organization represents the student body in order to bring about greater cooperation between the college administration and the student l>ody.
Another function of the student council is to satisfy the desires of the student
body that pertain to organizing clubs, assemblies, and improven1ents of the
<:<1mpus.
Other activities of the council were the renovati11g of room IOI into a new
student lounge, installing a juke box for the "ca(," running the Harvest Hop
and 53 .Jamboree, co-sponsoring a dance with W ..J .C., organizing college assemblies, participating in the annual Parent-Teachers Night, sending two dele-,
gates to \ 1Vellesley College for the United States National Student Association
conference, and running a Spring outing which ended the activities of the
council for this year.
This year, the council had as its underlying motto "Progress, man's di~linctive mark alone." \I\Tith suggestions from the students and faculty, the
council has attempted to progress or advance in a manner which is benefitting,
both scholastically and socially, to the college and mark P.J.C. as a distinctive
institution.
HA ROW T urnr·:Trs.

Editor-in-Chief

.J.

ROBE RT LEVY

FRANC!., i'vfAG UJRE

Senior Edilor

Club Editor

Feature Editor

CEDRIC BRACKDT

CHARLJ·:s S:-.uTH
Circulation Manager

PETJ.::R LEKOUSES

Advertising l\ifanager

BRAl>FOIU> S.EAli U R y

Photographer

The Stag Story
Here's your yearbook of !95!:l. It's a good yearbook and you can be proud of
it. Jn days to come, you will point with pride to pictures of your friends and
stories of what they accomplished at Ponlancl .Junior College.
A book doesn't just happen, as anyone can testify who has tried to write
one. Our yearbook, The Stag·, was written hy a group, not a n individual. The
growth of the Stag from a traditional idea to a finished yearbook, par excellence,
has been a praise·worthy accomplishment.
As editor of the Stag, I congratulate the men who have done the wnt111g,
solicited the advertisernen ts, worked on the make-up of the pages, and gathered
the information to put on those pages. Thanks from the entire class to the
Stage Staff!

College Life At P.J.C.

-

LEFT TO RIGHT, K neeling-Monterio, Honan, Harper, Gelinas, Dulac. ?TANDINGClancy, L. Maguire, Boivin, Baade, Simpson, Tom Conley, Cuttmg.

Basketball

How They Line Up

Ga III es A v . Poi11ls
Played per ga 111 e

Name

L'os.

F.G.

F.

JJ.

Dulac
Clancy
Davis
Boi vi 11
Cu tci ng
Harper
i\ I011terio
Simpson
Raade
Conley
l{ickford
Redmon cl
Gelinas
Brown
Hon an
Maguire
Terrill
Collelo
WiJkerso11

g.

IO:!
22
27
21
7
7
l·l

357

20

172

167
97
53
53
50
·18
40
36

15
9
18
19
19
15
17
20
7

!>I

12

r.

127
75
70
37
23

J.

99.
-:J

u·

t,•

18

g.
g.

I (j

l (j

13

24.
4
9
7
9
2
3
0

I.
o·
t,•
(:.

(:.

o·
t,•

g.
f.
[.

£.
[.

lG
1I

8
6
4
2
2

f.

I

t,•

()'

0

c.

0

0
0

23
21
10
7
'.I
3
0
0

17.85
I l .47
18.56
5.39
2.79
2.79
o.33
2.82
2.00
5.23
2.58
2.09
1.05
5.00
0.777
0.441
0.75
0.000
0.000

11

20
2
9
9

11
l

The .Stags sulfcrcd their gn.:atcsl loss ol the season, or any olher seasou,
al the su perior hands of New H ampshire in a IOI to 37 defeat.
After five straight defeats at the beginning of the season Lhc Stags finally
ra llied LO a victory over Ricker Junior College 76 - 73 making iL the second time
the Green and White had faced them .
\ ,Vi th a 11other Joss in their sevc11th game the Stags c.une i 11 to Lheir own
with three impressive victories which looked as if they were on 1.heir way; bm
hopes were soon shattered.The team continued for the rest of the season with
intermittant losses and winnings to close a season that hacl been diligentl y played
and fought. with the true spirit o( sports111en, and established a record o( 7
ga111es won and 13 losses.

•

Although the records do not show an outstanding season for 52-53, it Glllnot be denied that we saw some very fine hall handling on the courts; this is
evidenced by the fact that Freeman (Skin) Dulac rolled in 357 points to take
top honors ol the season, trailed at a good pace by Phil Clancy with 172 and
Dick Davis with 167.
J.::ven though Davis only managed to get nine starts out of the lirst eleven
games (before being called in the l\Jarines) he still held the highest average
points per game at the close of the season with 18.56.
The Stags had a good center in Phil Boivin and still more staunch support
in Carroll Cutting and Joe Harper as forwards, and Bob i'v ionterio and Larry
Simpson as g·uar<ls.

1952 ,,. 1953 Season
1)__/. c:.

57
55
65
37

45
76
58
70
75
45

Oppo11e nls
Bridgcon Academy
R icker Jr. College
Gorham S.T.C. (J.V.)
New Hampshire
Portland Roys' Club
R icker Jr. College
Y.i\I.C.A.
Nasson
Fryeburg Academy
Bridgton Academy

59

81
67
IOI
74
73
91
53
51

30

P ../.C:.

56
51
84

,rn

75
54
55
51
66
,13

Opponents

Jr. College
G.S.T.C. (JV.)
U. of Con n. Ext.
Y.i\LC.A.
Bridgewater S.T.C.
Bates Frosh
Nasson
Colby Frosh
Nichols Jr. College
Portland Boys' Club
N id1ols

Total Points: P .J.C. 1164- 0pp. 1270

83

51
60
79
69
73
46
77
88
58

LEFT TO RIGHT, Kneeling-Bernard Larsen. Joseph Marks, Freeman Dulac, Richard
Redmond, Frank Scammon, Robert Ward, Reiland O'Donal. STANDING- Coach Ray
Bicknell, Leslie Craig, Philip Boivin, Larry Simpson, Harry Hansen, Joseph Harper.
Carroll Cutting.

Baseball
Hasebal! has rewrncd again to P ..J.C. with the biggest lllrnout e ver.
Twenty-two hopefuls were on hand [or the [irsl day o[ Spring practice: and
in the optimistic view or the manager .Joe Harper, ··It looks like a good year
ahead."
Some ol the foremost candidates in view al present are Dick Redmond of
the 1917 Portland All-Telegram League: recent Dceri11g ace Freeman ~Skin)
Dulac, a first baseman willi ability who could also come i11 handy on the
mound; and Bob \1\Tard, a recent Portland High infielder.
Some of the candidates for outfield are Bob Fantelli, Lou i\laguirc, ,\lark
Knowles, Reiland O'Donal, Don Raymond, Harry Hansen, Joe Marks and
Carrol Culling, with infielders Larry Simpson, Hoh i\fontcrio, Frank Caron,
Dulac and \l\lard.
}~rightest prospect lor hurlers see111s LO be ex-Deering High's Doug Wilkerson, with Phil J~oivin and .John Arnold next in line for sonic of the Stag hurling.
SCHEDULE
April ~5
*i\Iay I
*i\Iay 4
J\.fay 6

Colby Frosh
~I.V.T.I.
Bridgton Academy
ichols JV

* Home

i\Iay 11
1,J
May 15
May 21

* i\fay
Carnes

Bales Frosh
• ichols .J .V.
Bridgton Academy
:'lf.V.T.I.

r
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Federal Loan & Building
Association

NATION-WIDE STORES

Specializing in
Systematic Saving Plans and
Mortgages for Home Purchasers
Monthly Payment Plans . . .
. . . Lump Sum Investments

Spo11su red by

461 Congress St.

CUMMINGS BROS.
Maine

Portland

Portland, Maine

CLASS OF
as in other foods, it pays to buy the
best. That's why you should always choose supremely delicious B & M Brick-Oven Baked Beans,
New England's long-time favorites for extra-good
quality and flavor. They're actually baked all day
(not steamed) with juicy pork and tangy sauces 'till
they're delightfully mealy and tender and a royal
treat to the taste. Burnham & Morrill Company,
·
Portland 2, Maine.

I

''53''

N BAKED BEANS,

TltY THESE OTHER TO,-GRAOE • & M FOODS

PORTLAND
KIWANIS CLUB

Best of Everything to
Class of P.J.C.

Lieutenant Governor
Theodore E. Edwards
Division 8
NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT
KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL
'
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Compliments of

A FRIEND
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Compliments of

BEST WISHES

l\faine Savings & Loan
Association

FROM

A Safe Place to Save Money
A Safe Place To Borrow Money

YU DY'S
Cor. St. J ohn and Congress Sts.
Opp. Union Station

Portland

,............... ......... .................................................. ......... ........ ......... ........... .................................... ................................ .. ...........f
Compli 111e11ts of

Best Wishes to Class of "53"

HARRY CARVEL CO.

Cumberland Savings

Plumbing and Heating Contractor

and
Loan Association

Portland, Maine

185 Middle Street

"Serving the Public Since 1918"

Portland

LARGEST SELECTION OF ARROW WHITE SHIRTS IN MAINE

Good Taste and Smart Styling at
Reasonable Prices-Are Why Benoit

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL
AND BRAUN CO.
)I..

Authentic University Fashions are

Portland, Maine

Preferred by College Men
"MAINE IS FULL OF OPPORTUNITIES"
IT IS YOUR JOB TO DEVELOP THEM

A. H. BENOIT & COMPANY
Compliments of
MONUMENT SQUARE

PORTLAND, MAINE

MERRILL TRANSPORT COMPANY
Specializing in Petroleum Hauling

Cu111pli 111e11fa of

Serving Maine and New Hampshire

Co111fJti111e11ts ()j

D. E. BARRA
Auto Tops • Uphol s te ring· SeatCovers

82 Elm Street
Portland, Maine
TEL. 3-6921

Casco Homestead
Savings and Loan Assn.

,.. ... ·····-········....···-·· ........·········-···········-·····---··· .... -·-····....................··················...... ·-·-····..·····-·-····.. ~

- - - TERM I NALS - PORTLAND
BANGOR

AUBURN

AUGUSTA
SEARSPORT
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At

THE WORLD'S MOST USEFUL GIFT
• Here's the famous G-E Clock-Radio with another.
great ~eature. Now you can pl~g in your record player__:
and with the handy G-E Audio-Magic switch- you can
~urn f~~m records to radio with a twist of the dial. The
ideal gn:t for record fans. In mahogany or pearl
.-g-1-·a_y_p_l-as-t-1c--b-o-th-at-th-e-sa_m_e_lo_w_p_r_ic_e_.- - - - - : ~ _ ,

FOUR ACMOEl~~;_;A~~I~:!

THE S

ber to rernem• Make it a Dec·ed. that says
ber with t~e \awifh rnusic and
"Good Morning t lls time in the
e
hot co j'fee
' .E
A ven
erica's
mos 't po pudark. Its
other
rnakes.
lar-ou~sc 5• a 11hogany, alabasSarne pnce foi !Ua red or
ter ivory, P~-taonH$39
95
porcelain w 1 e.
·

_Wakes you 10 music or 11e~
-records or radio/

.
1

PARKING

,r

THE
J\IIAIL ORDE RS FJLLEJ>

CANAL NATIONAL
BANK of PORTLAND

Other GE Clock Radios

-

Priced From

$29.75

188 MIDDLE STREET, 14 CONGRESS SQUARE. 337 FOREST AVENUE.

*

MEM8ER ~E:0£AAl R£S£:RV£ SYSTEM

*

PORTLAND ••• 93 MAIN STREET, YARMOUTH

ME.M8£R F!E0£RAL 0£POSIT INSUAANCt CORPORATION

*

1t

. . .................................. .

Serving New England Since 1911
1-I U DSON C .A .RS

'\VHrrE ri'IRUCii.S

r
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Thel'e's No Place
Like Ho1ne

COMPLIMENTS TO

Class of "53"

HIGHWAY TRAILERS AND
FEATURING FINE USED CARS

The Henley-Kimball Co.
380 FOREST A VENUE

PORTLAND, MAINE

NISS EN'S
OLD HOME
BREAD
Super Enriched For
Extra Nourishment

Oakhurst Dairy

The Coca-Cola Bottling

MILK AND CREAM
364 Forest Avenue

JOHN J. NISSEN

Plants Inc.

BAKING CO.

So. Portland, Me.

Portland, Maine

Compliments to

THE

Class of "53"
ComjJlimenls

S. D. WARREN

Of

PAPER CO.

UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
EXTENDS BEST WISHES

Maine's Quality Launderers -

Cleaners
184 ST. JOHN ST.

PORTLAND

~

MAINE

. ..... .. . . .. . ............... . ..... .. ... ............ ....... ........... . ......... .... ............... ............ . .,-,. . ..... ............... ...... .... .... . ..... .. i

Portland

TO THE CLASS OF

Maine

"53"
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I SCOTT'S PARKING SERVICE, INC.
134 Free Street

Portland, Maine

2-0661

-

Telephone

-

2-0662 )

FULLER'S, INC.

,. ............. ................... ............................. ..... .............. ..................................... ..... .. ................................... .......................... ........ ................... iC

;
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MAINE HARDWARE &
PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.

Automotive Wholesalers
Next To Chamber of Commerce
DAY AND EVENING PARKING

Best Wishes From

rtoor Covering Division

Accessories - Replacement Parts
Equipment - Machine Shop Service
97 P reble Street

618 - 622 CONGRESS STREET

Portland 3, ;\le.

Compliments of '

I.
Portland Lumber Co.

PORTLAND

FOSTER

QUALITY SINCE 1874

AN OWEN , MOORE STORE

Two of Portland's Favorite Stores

AVERY'S

Now O ffer Yot(

• FASHIONS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
MAN'S SHOP - Owen Moor e's
BOYS' CENTER - Grant Knowles
• COSTUME COMPLEMENTING ACCESSORIES

H. P. HOOD & SONS

• A COMPLETE LINE OF BATES PRODUCTS

Your School Photographer

• THE LARGEST SELECTION OF QUALITY
349 Park Avenue
Portland, Maine

TEL. 2-5491

COATS

Jackson - White Studio
536 A Congress S treet

Portland

-

SUITS

-

DRESSES

Available in Maine

We Welcome You Our Friends and Customers

BEST OF LUCK T O

Compliments uf

Class of "53"

Com/1lime11ts of

Gordon's Men's Shop
20 & 21 MONUMENT SQUARE

MAINE DAIRY, INC.

HARRIS OIL CO.

TEL. 4-1969

175 FORE STREET

,................................... ....................................................... ......... .............................................................. ....................................... ........... .......... .'
~
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THEODORE'S
LOBSTER HOUSE

Co111/Jli111e11/s of

ST. REGIS HOTEL
194 Middle Street

Portland
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Best Wishes From

C:olllpliments

The Forest Gardens

of

"Where Sportsmen Meet"

A FRIEND

THE FINEST OF FOODS AND
BEVERAGES SERVED
AT ALL TIMES

123 Commercial Street
EXTENDS WISHES TO THE

Class of "53"

Loring Short & Harmon
BOOKS
STATIONERY
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
ART and DRAFTING SUPPLIES

OFFICE FURNITURE
TOYS
GIFTS

Portland, Maine

MONUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

TWOMEY ELECTRIC

Vermont
Monumental Works

TEL. 4-8491

So. Portland
Biddeford

A. M. LaCaouse & U. J. Provost

Woodfords Hardware

Portland, Maine

YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE ...
ON ANY PURCHASE YOU MAKE
AT A&P-

LEATHER GOODS

Monument Square

Main Street
282 Elm

371 Forest Ave.

Electrical - Heating - Refrigeration
Contractors and Supplies
Electric and Gas Appliances
Lighting Fixtures
5 Alfred Street

This is more than a promise - it's a guarantee that
you'll never risk a penny on any item you buy at
A&P. At A&P the sale is never completed until
you're completely satisfied. The sale must measure
up to your every expectation - or, A&P will
promptly refund your money - no questions asked.
You can't make a mistake on any purchase you
make at -

A

&

P SUPERMARKETS

Biddeford, Me.

WASS GARAGE
Experts In

COMPLIMENTS TO THE CLASS OF

BODY AND FENDER WORK

"53"

DUPONT PAINTS

Tops In

PAPER GOODS STORE

FREE DELIVERY

MOTOR WORK

AND PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.

695 For est Ave.

Tel. 4-2604

'

270 ALBURY STREET

CAMBRIDGE

Portland and Preble Streets
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COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
,\ T

;

Compliments of

W H O L E S ,\ L E
Compliments of

HANNAFORD BROS. CO.
Louis Trading Post

Fresh Produce - Groceries - Dairy Products - Fresh ;\(eats
. . . BIRDSEYE FROSTED FOODS · - ·

432 Congress St.

Portland 3, Me.

Telepl1011e 2-2811

Porlla 11d, kfai ne

Co1npliments of

THE MEN'S SHOP

MARKSON BROS.

HEN'-<V H . HAV 1 8 4 l m )

CLOTHIERS

~ £ ;)·H QUALITY MARK P ROTECTS Y w

874 MAIN ST.

WESTBROOK

MORE THAN A MILLION PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

M. F. BRAGDON PAINT CO.
PAINTS

OILS

BRUSHES

Maine

Compliments of

1
ev

Biddeford

r

110 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE
(mm}FOUNDED

CROWLEY & NASON
Attorneys

1\IOPS

Compliments

VJ\RNlSHES

To Men and Women

Best Wishes from

uf

JOHN KERN CO.

CLEANERS

A FRIEND

Phone 3-n:JY

251 Commercial Street

Portland

Portland, l'lfaine

17 Exchange Su·eet

FRANK ALLEN'S GARAGE
2 Hour Odorless Cleaning Service

CRESSEY & ALLEN
OFFFRS EVZ.:RYTHJN (; MUSICAL
FOR EVERYONE
FOR EVER Y OCCASION
5 17 CO GRESS STREET

PO R.TL/\N D, i\IAIN E

! . .. ..... ....... ..... .. ......... . .... .... .. .... . ......... ..... ....... ....... ... .. . ......... ....... . ...... ................... ......~

ABBEY CLEANSERS
Dry Cleaning by the Modern Method

Telephone
3-9814

117 Congress Street
Portland, Maine

EXPERT
MECHANICS
Towing and Wrecking
Body and Fender Repairs
971 Brighton Ave.
Portland, Me.
Dial 4-7954
Home Telephone 4-855
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Conplete News Coverage
FINE
D
I
A
?I {

Guy Gannett Newspapers
PorLlancl . . .
PRESS HERALD
EVENING EXPRESS
SUNDAY TELEGRAM

0
N
I)

s
lrom '50.

Augus La . . .
KENNEBEC JOURNAL

.'jj;200.

2.

Divided
P ayments
At No
Extra Cost

SPRINGER'S
JEWELERS

vVaLervillc . . .
MORNING SENTINEL

Broadcasting Services
Portland

WGAN

580 Congress Street

Bangor

WGUY
WGUY-FM

Comj,liments oj
HEATING OILS

Ballard Oil

&

OIL BURNERS

Equipment Company

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION -

AIR CONDITIONING

Oil Heating Headquarters Since 1920
ii, ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... i(

